### DATA SHEET

**Alcoa Fastening Systems**

**TYPE:** Portable, Std. Length

**TOOL:** HUCKBOLT/08

**PRODUCT:** Commercial Drive, Kingston, NY 12401

**REVISION:** SN 301

---

**PART NO.** | **DESCRIPTION** | **QTY.**
--- | --- | ---
903965 | Cotter Assembly, Inc. 4-1/11 | 1
89795 | Shim | 1
109394 | Lock Collar | 1
109481 | Bolt | 1
103800 | Release Jaw | 1
106790 | Collar | 1
103860 | Elector Collar | 1
106789 | Retainer (Inc. 6) | 1
109383 | Jaw (12) (Inc. 7) | 1
64310 | Spring | 1
64135 | Nut | 1
48001 | Arm (Inc. 2) | 1
25100 | Washer | 1
25030 | Washer | 1
2502 | Washer | 1

---

**NOTES:**

- Removal of the rod is not recommended when higher is set out.
- Nut must be removed for retainer assembly.